
Practolytics Makes Healthcare Revenue Cycle
Management Services More Accessible Now

One Stop Revenue Cycle Management solution

Practolytics opens its second office in

Atlanta, GA to provide its end-to-end

Revenue Cycle Management solutions to

the local clients more effectively.

DULUTH, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES,

February 1, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Practolytics, the one stop solution for

all your Revenue Cycle Management

needs has extended their operations by a second office in Atlanta, Georgia. Being an expert in

the Medical billing industry with 20+ years of experience in services like Medical billing,

Credentialing, Coding, Pre Authorizations, Contract Negotiations etc. this is definitely a right

move for the business and they can service the local clients more efficiently and effectively.

Outsourcing can

significantly increase both

the internal as well as

external productivity of your

clinic. A billing company can

provide your clinic with 24/7

monitoring through

analytics.”

Manik Chawla

Medical practices in Atlanta looking for an expert ‘local

biller’ now have the right choice available for them.

“Outsourcing can significantly increase both the internal as

well as external productivity of your clinic. A billing

company, for instance, can provide your clinic with 24/7

monitoring through analytics or operate in-house as an

EHR– Electronic Health Records Specialist. In this way, the

outsourcing company can help guarantee that adherence

to incentive programs does not divert your team’s

attention from patients.” said Manik Chawla, Chief

Executive Officer of Practolytics.

Practolytics offers end-to-end Revenue Cycle Management Solutions to grow healthcare

businesses and their expert guidance helps to navigate through complex processes and improve

workflow efficiency. Increasing the business revenue, decreasing the cost, and simplifying

processes have always been their forte. Practolytics offers a suite of services to manage the

financial aspects of healthcare entities, with one point of contact. They are built with the aim of

bringing more control over key performance indicators so that the clients do not have to

compromise on the time dedicated for patient care.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://practolytics.com/
https://practolytics.com/revenue-cycle-management-services-healthcare/
https://practolytics.com/medical-billing-services/


With great focus on customer satisfaction through impeccable service delivery, Practolytics with

its diverse background in every aspect of healthcare is committed to maximize revenue and

consistently deliver optimum results for medical practices. With growth strategies and

commissioned plans, Practolytics is all geared up to expand their operations and also to provide

unmatchable Medical billing solutions in the US Healthcare industry.

About Practolytics :

Practolytics is a one-stop solution for all the Medical billing, Practice management, Patient

management, and Revenue Cycle Management activities a healthcare practice need to carry out.

It is a 20+ year-old Healthcare Technology and Revenue Cycle Management services company

providing Medical billing service solutions to 180+ practices of all sizes spreading across 31 states

and serving more than 28 critical specialties. Practolytics processes more than 2.5M claims

annually, collecting more than $500M for its clients. The company’s diverse background in every

aspect of healthcare allows it to maximize revenue and consistently deliver optimum results. 

If you would like more information about this topic, please call at 803 629 0770

or email at sales@practolytics.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/614654199

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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